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〈Abstract〉
The purpose of this paper is to conduct a preliminary work for clarifying critical
viewpoints toward the discussions on critical pedagogy by Henry Giroux, one of the
representative researchers of critical educational studies in the US.
To sum up Giroux's critical pedagogy, it would be as follows : Giroux criticizes the
traditional, and‘liberal’thought of education－which misses the important political
factors of curriculum and teaching－and the‘reproduction theories.’Giroux admits
the meaning of the latter, as an effective criticism toward the former, but points out
that the social and cultural reproduction theory is too pessimistic and neglects more
affirmative and positive aspects of education. He argues that it misses the issue of
what schools and teachers should do, and urges the necessity of a new educational
philosophy based on the resistance theory or‘ the language of criticism and
possibility,’applying Paulo Freire's thoughts on literacy and the postmodern and
post-colonial theories. Also, he mentions that the purpose of schooling should be to
develop critical and politically engaged citizens. Then, what he regards as very
important is the scheme of teachers as‘critical and emancipatory intellectuals.’Those
teachers take a careful look at and listen attentively to social minorities, their
cultures, and their silent voices. He names his educational thought the pedagogy of
and for difference, or the border pedagogy.
Although I do not hesitate to highly evaluate his remarkable discussions, there seem
some points of issues there to be reexamined regarding its theoretical and real
significance in education.
First of all, I marshal the main points of Giroux's theory of critical pedagogy. My
discussions are focused on his own way of articulation between the modern and the
postmodern, on the one hand, and his discussion on cultural politics of resistance in
education, on the other.
Second, I review some critical discussions on Giroux which have been developed by
a couple of critical educators in the US : Michael Apple, a pioneer of the critical
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educational studies in the country, Elizabeth Ellsworth, one of the most famous
feminist curriculum researchers in the country, and Nicholas Burbules and Suzzane



























































































































として、つまり、差異と権力の等位結合（coordinates of difference and power）を軸に構
成される諸境界（borders）に侵入し、またそこから脱出する者として」、あるいは、様々なイ
デオロギー的・社会的・政治的立場の諸差異の間を行き来する者として学ばなければならない、










































































































かである。こうジルーは主張する（Giroux、 1992, pp.23-25；Giroux 1993, pp.155-171；




























































































































































































































































































異の流動性が視野に入れられていると述べている（Burbules and Rice 1991）。
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